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LASFS Member Midwest 
Was Undercover England,

Con Draws 105; New York,
Chicago & Dixie Represented

Agent For FBI
by ARTHUR JEAN COX

Los Angeles, Calif., 1st 
(CJJS) — The name of the Loe Ang
eles Science Fantasy Society was 
brought into the proceedings of 
tty* trial of eleven local ccmriTn- 
iat leaders, currently taking 
place in this city. The eleven 
men and women being tried far the 
alleged act of advocating the use 
of violence for overthrowing the 
government of the United States,

The prosecution introduc
ed various witnesses who had 
Joined the coranunlst party as in
formers for the FBI, One of these 
witness was the once well-knowned 
fan', Sanuel D. Hassell, Among 
may other activities, Hassall 
was co—editor and publisher, with 
Francis T. Laney, of The Acolyte, 
which was for many years one of 
the leading fan mags of the na
tion,

Hassell testified that he 
joined the ccunmnlst party in the 
mid-fortiea and was "purged" from 
it in 1947, when it was discover
ed by other members that he was 
in the pay of the government. 
This discovery was made when hie 
room was searched by party offic
ials and copies of reports he was 
asking to the FBI were discover
ed, H e kept copies of his re
ports as notes for a book on the 
subject of the couumuilst move
ment, which he intended writing. 
' While being questioned ly 
the prosecution, it was brought 
out that he had been for nmry 
years a member of an organization 
known as "The Los Angeles Science 
Fantasy Society",

"la this organisation affil
iated with the comnunist party?" 
the prosecution asked,

"Ho," replied Hassell, "It's 
members have no interest in poli
tics,"

The defense attorney slyly 
asked him i f the notes he had 
(concluded on page 4, column 3)

"LosCuentos Fantasticos'
Features 3 New Yarns

(Cover photo on page 3)
The 38th issue of the scifantasy 
UaziB&g, Los Cuftqtpe Fantastic^, 
presents no less than eight stor
ies,three of which are originals. 
E* Everett Evans leads off with 
"Fly By Night", here published 
for the firstime. Hay Bradbury's 
"Referent" is reprinted with his 
real name (appeared in TTS as by 
'Brett Sterling'), "Conquest” by 
Lou Goldstone was picked up fran 
the author’s own noted fan &g of 
the past, Fantasia, Dale Hart

(cgnpluded Qh page 4. cojum 2)

Paul W. Fairman Now On 
Ziff-Davis Editorial Staff

New York, N. Y., 19 May (CHS) - 
Jhul 7. Fairman, science-fiction 
author and editor, has Joined the 
staff of ZiffADavis'Fiction Group 
as Associate Editor, He will work 
with Editor Howard Browne and 
Managing Editor Miss Shaffer on 
Awning Stories. Ffctaatlc Adsfin-

tureo and the new, sliak ragtagt-

Mr. Fai runn stated today th
at he wouldn't write much science 
fiction in the future, H e will 
do stories for tleevisian and 
detectives for pocket -sized

_

Fran The Reports Of Fantasy-Times 
3eport era DON FORD 4 JEAN CARROL

(Pictures On Page 3)
Sharonville, Ohio, 12 May, (CHS)- 
Aporoximately 105 fans and pros 
attended the 3rd ANNUAL MIDWEST 
CONFERENCE, held May 10 & 11 at 
Beatley's Hotel, Indian Lake, 
Ohio. The entire Hotel was re
served for the conference.

Outstanding among those at
tending weret Arthur 0. Clarke, 
Mark Reynolds, E, E. Smith, Rob
ert Bloch, Bob Tucker, Charlie 
Tamer, Eshbach, Ollie Saari, Ted 
Dlkty,Dave Kyle, Marty Greenberg, 
Doc Barrett, Roy Lavender, Stan 
Skirvin, Lou Tabakov, Bea Mahaff
ey, Jean Carrol, Lee Hoffnen, 7, 
Paul Genley, Henry Burwell, Shel
by Fick, Bob Johnson, Ed Vood and 
Judy May.

Saturday evening saw every
one in the lounge at a showing of 
slides of the previous conferen
ces b y Don Ford, follcwed by 
Tucker's "Through Darkest Fandom 
With Birdie and Camera"; which 
was shown at the Holacan, last 
year.

After this, Tucker * Bloch 
co*auotianed off a PAUL cover do
nated by Standard.

a short lecture illustrated 
by slides, by Arthur C. Clarke, 
followed. He had color slides of 
illos of his new book "Explora
tion Of Space”, along with other 
artwork in oanjuotlon with Astro- 
nautias, This lecture he will 
present t o the American Socket 
Society in Baltimore, June 6th, 
Tucker previewed a tape recording 
which will be presented at the 
Chican XI this Labor Day, "Tha 
Revolting Fan Reporter", a satire 
of radio programs,

Sunday morning Boo Barrett 
called Ted Carnell, editor of Sas 
ffoglda and Science-FantaHF, in 
London and a number of fans «z- 
ohanged greetings with him, This 
was recorded,
(concluded on page 4, column 1)
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______Iff Arthur Jean Car

It says "'The Girl In Skin 13' by 
Gerald Vance" tn the sorer of the 
June issue of Fantastic Adventur
es, but on the inside Paul W, 
Fairman is given oredit for the 
story, both cn the contents and 
title page.. ■..Dore Sohary, head 
of production at moviedam’s larg
est studio, Metro-Golcb^m-Mayer, 
had a letter in a recent issue of 
Colliers' praising their man-will 
-coan-otuquer-spaoe Issue. H e 
■aid that it thrilled and chilled 
him, Itanos, wonder if that could 
mnsa ........same issue of sane 
magazine contained more letters 
an the lasuei four were negative, 
two letter writers thought that 
the scientists who thought of- 
the spaceship ideas should be put 
in "boobyhatohms"... ■.. .newcomer 
Ka>* Clift cm'a story in the June 
ASF, "That Have I Done?", has 
been snapped up by Twayne for its 
successor to "Worlds Of Wonder",. 
...In the first 12 weeks since 
"David Grinnell" became a full 
time fantasy writer he has turned 
out 16 stories. "The Lysenko 
Maze", by Grinnell, was recently 
bought by Boucner and MoComaa, 
Kis "Extending the Holdings", 
which has already appeared i n 
Up?ASF, has been selected for In— 
clue:on in Bleiler 4 Dlkjy'a an
nual "Best Of Science Fiction".,. 
..Judith Merril has picked Kris 
Neville's "Underfround Movement" 
for her Randcmthology, "Beyond 
Hunan Ken". Neville also moves 
into "The Great Book Of S-F" with 
"Take Two Quiggiee”. Forrest J 
Ackerman will be inoludea in the 
latter anthology with his oft- 
reprinted (five times to date) 
"Atomic Error”.............Information 
from a friend: "A. £. van Vogt is 
doing a professional article on- 
the wild-4Bwooly, stf- begotten 
aspects of recent dlanetio devel
opments.".....Charles Beaumont is 
writing a book based on hls"Beau- 
tiful People" society; the men
tioned story appears in the curr
ent If.....Local television story 
producers have expressed interest 
in "March Hare Mission" by Ford 
McCormack, "When Shadows Fall" by 
L. Hon Hubbard, "The Angry House" 
by E. Everett Evans,"Competition" 
by E. Mayne Hull, and "The, Mme 
Twister" by Forrest Ackerman and 
the late Francis Flagg... .Haymond 
Walpurgis, East Ltxapoc fan, has 
bound his two copies of Miracle 
Science and Fantasy gtqrj.es to
gether in cloth under the title 
of "Twlce-Dold Tales"........ Accord
ing to the LA Mirror. April 25th, 
7alt Kelley, creator of Pqgp. was 
awarded the Billy de Beck Award 

(concluded column 3)

ScccaUc-
by Stephen J. Takacs______

New books just published: 
"Space Hawk" by Anthony Gilmore, 
Greenberg: Publishers, N.Y., 
$2.75. The "Hawk Carse" stories 
from Astounding (circa 1932). 
"Takeoff" by C. U. Kombluth, 
Doubleday, $2.79. A n original 
novel, never published in ma^~ 
zine form.
"Green Fire" by John Tains, Fan
tasy Pub, Co. Inc., Loe Angelas, 
$3. (New edition.)
Dell Pocket Books, N.Y. have Just 
issued a pocket edition of "Rack- 
e> To The Merguu" by Anthony 
Boucher, 04. *
"Max Brandi Ths Man 4 His Work" 
by IMrrell C. HlaLardaon, Fanta,y 
Pub. Co, Ino., Los Amgelee, $3,

Forecasts for Fall 1952 from Pel
legrini 4 Cudahy: "Beachheads In 
SpaceT edited by August IV. Der- 
leth, a naw s-f anthology; and 
"Away 4 Beyond" by A. E. van Vogt 
a collection of solence-flotion.

SB CAMP'3 ■ ORBCA"TS

L. Sprague de Camp 4 Willy Ley's 
"Land Beyond", a book an geograp
hical legends (Sindbad, Odysseus, 
etc.) will be published by Bine- 
hard June 15. Prime Press will 
bring out de Camp's lang awaited 
"Lost Continents" in Sept, Twains 
will publish his "Tales Of Ths 
Viagents"(a collection of shorts 
4 Novelettes) in Nov, And if all 
goes well, Shasta should bring 
cut the third Krishna novel, "The 
T<wer Of Kanld", early next year,

Willy Ley reports that the Col
lier's symposium will be publish
ed as a book by Viking Press in 
September or October. Title will 
be: "Across The Space Frontier", 
same authors, same editor, all 
the pictures from Collier's, But 
there will be additional diagrams 
and instead of 25,000 words as In 
the magazine 1 t will be 50,000 
words lang. Size and make-^ip same 
aa "Conaueat Of Space".

A bibliography of H. p. Lovecraft 
will be out ay the time you read 
this. The compilation is a schol
arly listing of ths stories, nov
els, and miscellaiy of H. P. L. 
and ' works about him. The 
bibliographer is Mr. Joseph Payne 
Brennan o f the Yale University 
Library, It is a self-covered 
pamphlet of 14 cages, 5^" by 8j", 
done on letterpress. The price 
Is 11.00 from Blblio Press, 1104 
Vermont Ave., N.W., Washington 5, 
D, C,

Hum
by Michael Cor per

The British Argosy for June 1952', 
is out with a Lard Dunsany story: 
"Huth And The Gnoles",

Answers, the Amalgamated Press 3d 
veekly, has in its May 10th issue 
a short short story,"The Dog That 
Talked", by Dal St Ive rm. It is a 
fantasy item about a dog who sud
denly discovers he oan talk, is 
exploited by humans, and finally 
regains his free don by ventrilo
quism, About 1,000 words long,

Tofey'd Presa reports tint 
Brittan is to oonstrtMt, near 
Itenahester, • radio telescope 
that will pick up si goals east 
out earns ago b{ stars now probab
ly extinct. It will aost class 
to one Mllllcn Dollars. Work st
arts this sunoer and will take a
bout 4 years. I t will be 350 
feet high, on a platform 310 ft, 
In ditaneter.ana weigh 1.270 tqns,

'p&ieccidtA.
Coming Next In The Pros_____

3 RACE SCIENCE FICTION

The second issue of Space Soignee 
Figtian will tentatively contain: 
"A Mat er Of Haith" by Michael 
Sherman, novel; two novelettes: 
"Moon-Blind" b y Erik van 
and "Official Heoord” by Fletcher 
Piatt; five short stories: "The 
Fence" by Clifford D. Simak; "The 
God In The Bowl", a nerver-before 
published Conan story by Robert 
E. Howard (edited by L. Sprague 
de Camp); "The Barrier" by Hurray 
Leinster; "With Wings" by John 
Jakes; and "The Revisitor"ly 
Qieodore L. Thanas. Al io a book 
rewiew by George 0. Smith end ed
itorial by the editor, Lester del 
Hey. Cover by Bergqy," inter! or 
ill os by Orban, Gori, Poult cn, and 
Sohecterson,

Robert W. Lowndes has bought for 
publication in the Nov *52 Sglan
ce Fiction Quarterly. an article 
by Sam Moskowitz 4 Robert A. Mad- 
le tentatively titled "How Close 
Did Fiction Conm To Predicting

SaeraT j__________________  
lOncluded from oolunm 1)

for the beet coma strip of 1951 
at the sixth annual dinner of the 
American Cartoonists' Society.... 
..Well, if you must know, there's 
a fantasy story in the May issue 
of the Dell comic book, Lit tle 
Lulu. It's entitled "The Ghost 
Train" and I state dogmt ioally 
that it's the finest fantasy-fun
ny o f the month. Only 10(j at 
your local newsstand.

gtqrj.es
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StuA Sty.
by Donald E. Ford

Scenes at 3rd Midwest Conference

T^g American WeeM.y for April 20, 
1952, contains "The l^rstery Of 
Hind Oyer Matter" by Dr. J« B» 
Phine, Illo by Milton Wolsky* Au 
article telling o f some o f 
Rhine's observations of Telekin
esis,

Today's Sqlenou, The Science Pic
ture Magazine. A new magazine 
just out*....May 1952* I t has 
Chester S. Geier as Associate Ed
it ar, 25^ a copy, bi-monthly, the 
address is: 139 Sorth Clark St,, 
Chicago 2, Illinois,

(At top right) Pan- 
tagy-Tiaai report er, 
Jean Carrol; Arthur 
C. Clarke, noted 
soience-fiction au
thor; and Southern 
s-f fan, Ian Mc
Cauley, 
(Coanic Kan Ricto 
ty Jaan Carrol,)

gpQ. Jay 1952, This is Vol. 1 - 
Do. 4 and is a bi-monthly pub
lished in Canada, It hasn't any
thing to do with soieuoe-fiotionf 
unless you think of E. E. Evans; 
but I think most fans will appre
ciate its humor. It's not an many 
newsstands out this way; but the 
publisher's address is: Monarch 
Publishing Co,, 95 King St*, East 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada,

Enquire for June 1952 has "Dr, 
Romeo & Juliet" by Ben Hecht,illo 
hy Babin, Poltergeist effect 
surrounds young Hollywood starlet. 
In the same issue: "The Wonderful 
Hose o f Joo Brilling" by Don 
Tracy, illo by Wally Richards, 
Wacky fantasy. And, "A Piece Of 
Wood" ty Bay Bradbury, For all 
Bradbury fans.

(At bottom right) 
Bea Mahaffey, Mana
ging Editor of Other 
worlds: a d Basil 
Wells, popular sci- 
enoe-fiction author, 
(Cosmic Kors Kioto 
b y Mrs, Walter B. 
Pratt,)

The Ifey 12th issue of Life has a 
two page spread by Walt Kelly of: 
"Pogofenokee",

Time. May 12th, has a feature ar
ticle o n General Vandenberg of 
the AAF, He lists s-f as one of 
nis hobbles,

Roy Lavender informs us that the 
Oct, 1951 issue of Agro Digest 
had: "Preview Of Space Plight" jy 
lynn 3. Black, Design analysis: 
advance man o n the moon. And, 
"The Brainwork Is Done" by Hobart

7^^ & 7-7
| jrj Lester Mayer, Jr 
Dagnar 4 Lily St Cyr are being 
sought for leads in "Space Girl" 
and that's probably Just what ths 
film will turn out to be, a bur- 
leer. » of science - fiction, re
titled either "The Breast Of Sci
ence Fiction" o r "A Striup e r 
Hamed Desire"Darryl Jamiak 
has just announced he'll do an 
inmsMely expensive technicolor 
acientifilm of an undersea king- 

(concluded on page 4, oolwun 2].

Covers In The I'em
jCoiOuntoi
TASTICOJ

(Left) Cover for the September issue of If, (Right) Cover for issue 
#30 of Los Cuentas Fantastic os (see page 1 for story).
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A Fandom House Publication

THE MITgBST OW^OE 
(oanoluded. from page 1, column 3)

Following the dinner, which 
98 attended, Doo Barrett intro
duced the various personalities, 
starting<off with Clarke* Clarke 
talked on "The Cause and Cure Of 
Fandom",a humorous talk* He sta
ted that he will try to visit the 
U.S. once a year* He is going to 
Colorado Springs to visit Robert 
Heinlein, do sane other travell
ing and then swing thr®gh Wash
ington, Baltimore and on to New 
York to be taken over by the Book 
Of The Month Club.

Lloyd Eshbaoh donated one of 
the special 1st ten nwnbered cop
ies of "The Head Of Cerebus", the 
photostats from Thrill Book, the 
Galley Proofs, and all the inter
ior lllos, mounted. This was mads 
up in two packages •>■•.. the book, 
photostats, and galley proofs 
going for $17 and the artwork for 
$12. Tooker donated "Destination 
Universe", "Tales From Underwood." 
and "limits Yawning Peal", in or 
package, auctioned to Doc Smith 
for $8. The cover of the Jan '52 
Amusing auctioned at $15.50. The 
oover e f the March '52 Other 

u da and the oover of the April 
'52 F7M was wen by Dr. Brauner in 
the Baffles* Planet donated some 
interiors and these were used for 
the 2nd and 3rd prises in the 
second drawings. All in all the 

conference cleared $37 above ex
penses, which will be used for 
the mailings, etc, next year*

Sidelights to the conference: 
One New York auto group consisted 
of Arthur C, Clarke, Greenberg, 
Kyle and our reporter Jean 
Carrol. There was a considerabe 
fan group from the south. Hank 
Burwell, Ian McCauley and Lee 
Hoffman were among theta. They 
came in confederate hats and with 
a Confederate Dag. Probably the 
cutest and shortest speech was by 
Charlie Tanner, Doo Barrett call
ed on him and said. "Speak, Speak" 
he did — he stood up and said, 
"Arf, Ayf",

The same site was voted for 
Sgxt year's Merest Q.c^fermgsi__

L08 CUENTOS F1NTA3TIC0S. No, 38 
(concluded from page 1, column 2)

(now in Mexico) 1 a represented 
with a reprint, "The 'Tongue Of 
The Dragon",which may have anoth
er American printing soon in Ab
stract Science 4 Fantasy Stsrlfla* 
"The Girl From Mars" by Willlam- 
□ an 4 Breuer will be recognized 
by old-timers a s #1 in Gerna- 
back’a dpi®og Fiction Series. 
CJDurban 4 Jack Pinney have a 
collaboration, "Obituary". Jose 
Code has a hilarious fared, "F3- 
Wg", and Weaver Fright gets his 
peaudonym nutiBated to Waver Wr- 
in^it i n connection with first- 
publication of "A Nervous Girl Of 
1970", Cover is a reprint of Fln- 

-lay^s "Face liTthe Abyss" alas Ac 
_ from the October 1940 FJU.

WEASY FILMS AND T I 
(concluded from page 3, uolum 1) 
darn..........Let's hope we in the USA 
get to see the already caopleted 
Rngllah fantaati c om e dy, "Stop 
Press Girl", about a would-be 
girl reporter whose presence ag
round presses literally stops the 
machinery. —4a J
Heard over early-morning TV pro

Franklin M Dietz Jr 161 

156 W Fain 
va nr^s Park LI Nx
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gram "Today" (NBC - Ch. 4, N.Y.) 
that Bing Crosby and Bob Hope are 
soon t o make "The Road To The 
Moon", an s-f comedy. -LStannard

LOS ANGELES FAN FIGHTS C0MTJ1TTSTS 
(concluded from page 1, column 1) 
boon making about the oocmunist 
movement were for a fantasy bock. 
Rossell replied that they weren’t* 

He al so testified he had not 
been a member of any science—fic
tion group for "several years, 
now".

His testimony lasted two 
days.!---------------------------------------—

We can supply all British publi
cations - Science - Fiction and 
otherwise — at British published 
prices plus postage. For examples

FROM UNKKCWN NQRLD8 Anthology (In
Hard Covers) • 95^ Post Paid* 
MEN AGAINST THE STARS by Martin 
Greenberg a $1.30 Poet Paid*

Send cash, Cheque or Internation
al Maney Order* Write for Free 
Catalogue o f Science-Fiction.

MILCROSS BOCK SERVICE, 205 Brown
low Hill, LIVERPOOL 3, KSUND.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
2^- a word including name and add- 
____read, payable in advance, 
____________ FOB SALE.........................  
All new books mentioned in F-T 
can be obtained from STEPHEN'S 
BOCK SERVICE, 45 4th Avenue, New 
York 3. New York*.................................. 
"Zero Means Nothing", by Graham 
B. Stone and Royce Williams* 26 
pages, well printed, in a very 
limited edition........... ,....$1.50 
Australia's latest stf booklet 
obtainable in the U.S. fromsJames 
V. Taurasi, 137 -03 32nd Avenue, 
Fluking 54* New York (NO STAMPS)
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